
Brian Farquhar 
 Dawson Creek B.C 

 

Nov 20/22 

Dear Mayor and Cmmcil, 

I have been a resident my whole 50+ years In Dawson Creek and my family has 

donated and volunteered for many charities and organizations for over the past 65+ years , I 

have a passion for bicycles and remember how they gave me freedom in the late 70s and 

still now .In the early 1990s I worked for a chain of bicycle stores in the lower mainland and 

between 12 bike stores they as a group would restore and repair unwanted bicycles and ship 

to Africa. I was a big part of this in donating time to repair and make them ridable again, I 

have been collecting bikes since 2014 for this cause. I have made an agreement with a 

courier that can deliver my donations/bicycles to the Edmonton chapter, Bicycles 4 

Humanity (B4H), this is 100% volunteer and when seacans full of bikes land in Africa, there 

will be many smiling faces . The City of Dawson Creek acquires about 15 -20 unwanted 

bikes per year they usually go to an online auction. From my experience, its typically scrap 

metal buyers that buy the bikes for next to nothing, put them in a pile and burn the rubber 

tires and the vinyl cables then crush and sell as scrap metal. Bicycles are usually made of hi

tensile steel or chromoly which is valuable. It is a shame they are destroyed when they can 

be re-purposed with a little repair work and some care. I would like to respectfully request 

that the City of Dawson Creek donate any unwanted bicycles on an mmual basis to Bicycles 

4 Humanity, rather than send them to auction, so that I may (on behalf of B4H) repair them 

and then be supplied to provide benefits to the less fortunate. I would gladly report on a 

regular basis on how many people that this organization has helped through the generosity 

of Council. I will pick up and get these bikes in good rmming order and get them ready to 

ship overseas where it will enable htmdreds of kids to get to school, and adults can get to 

work and markets. 

Sincerely, 

Brian Farquhar / on behalf of Bicycles 4 Hummuty 




